
ANGELENQS WIN

PITCHING GAME

Five to Cipher Is Score After

Some Brisk Playing on

Both Sides.

RYAN DOES GOOD BATTING

eontnern Players Give Brlswalter

Perfect Support and Conduct
Their Part of Work In

Splendid Style.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Remits.
Port land 0. Los Angeles 8.

Oakland 2. Saa Francisco 13.

Btaadlag a the Club.

J 0
cluba : g ; ; 8

11 -
Tm Anr-l- a 14 331 .f71
.Qan Fraiwlafo. 't' 22' 71 'v3
Portland 3i'2 l .412
Oakland Slill 221 60, .433

"Lost .. ...iftT.TO.eS "8i I

Portland could do nothing with Brls-walte-

benders yesterday and lost to

Is Angeles. 6 to 0. Groom pitched a
' good game for Portland, allowing the
. Southerners only six hits, and with good
support and a little hitting would have

. won.
Portland got only Ave singles off Brls-

walter, one of these being a scratch hit.
Cooney. at short for Portland, seemed to
"have butter on his glove and held the fans
In suspense throughout the game. Los
(Angeles got three runs In the third on
Jnhnutn'i error in handling Easterly's
grounder. Cooney's miss of Groom's throw
to second on Brlswaltera bunt, cernira

aerifies moving both men up. Oakes'
'

double. Dillon's long fly and Brashear's
scratch single.

. None of these runs can be said to be due
to Groom's pitching, as Johnson and
Cooney both made errors In yiis Inning
which counted later for runs for the

. Southerners. Johnson's miss of Easterly's
grounder was excusable, as the drive was
a hot one, but Cooney's drop of Groom's
throw to catch the runner at second mas
awful, and later on the same play he
nearly did the same thing. Such playing
as this Is enough to take the heart out of
a pitcher, and it is no wonder that Oakes
followed with a two-bagg-

hsr run rm added on
a base on balls. Groom's balk advancing
the runner to secona. a sacrinco aciiuiug,
him to third, and another bunt prettily

..a fh.t Iia rnnlH score. Tills was
good baseball by the Siutherners and It
Is team York like mis mat nas pui
at the head.

Portland didn't get a man to third
throughout the game and in no inning
could they get more than one hit off
cruaii.. Rvnn wai th leading bats- -

Brian of the Beavers, getting two singles
on his first two chances at bat. Raftery
drove a pretty single to right, but it went
lor nothing as he was out trying w
atretch It to a double. In the ninth,
with two men out. Ote Johnson knocked
a. near homer, but Oakes ran back and
managed to pull it down.

r n inmlM cave Briswalter perfect
support and played the game in a busine-

ss-like way from start to finish. Con-

tact with such a team may brace Port-
land up and even though they lost they
showed a much better spirit in the game
yesterday tnan in tne uasiEou newt.

The score:
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R. IB. PO. A.
Xernard, 2b
("takes, cf ...............

2
"Prashear. rt ... 4
WV heeler. 3b .. 3
"Ellis. U .. 2
"Olmaa. s . ...8
"t""asterlv . 3
Brlswalter. p 4

Total 2T 16 0
PORTLAND.

AB. R. 18. PO. A. K
r.aav. 2b 4 0
fcyan. rf 0
Johnson. 3b ...4 0
"Danzig, lb 3
"Raftery, cf 3
Bauey. If . 3 0
Cney, ee .............. 8 0
"Madden, c 8 J
Groom, p . . .

Total 30 0 6 27

SCORE BT INNINGS.
"Lo Angeles 0 03 1 0001 0 5

hi.. 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0
Portland 0 0000000 0 O

.............. 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0--6
SUMMARY.

n. . t tj - A liv rSrnnm 8

fane on ball Off Groom 3. Two-bas- e hit
Oake Sacrifice hits Bernard. Dillon. Del-ma- s.

Easterly. Wheeler. Flat base on error
Lo Angele 2. Balk Groom. Left on baaea
Los Angeles 8. Portland S. Time of game
a nour njiwi. .......... - - -

SEALS AVIX FROM OAKLAND'S

XUTake Five Runs Off Pitcher Hardy

In First Inning
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. San Fran-

cisco's victory was practically assured
today after the first Inning, when five
runs were scored off Hardy. Oakland
had three pitchers In the box today

Score:
BAN

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Curtis. h 1 3
UCUhran(1 If ......... 8 3 8
!"ider. a ............ 4 2 1

"Meleholr. rf J 2 2
Williams, lb .. O T

'

Jterk. cf 2 1 8
Perry, c 8 2

2b t 1 1

Henley. P 1 0
sUlllfer. 1 0 0

Totals 29 13 12 2T

OAKLAND.
AB. R. II. PO.

tra. Waleeem. rf .. 4 1 z z o
Traesdale. il" 0 o
"Heltmuller, rf . . 3 1 o

0 oTagan. as
Plattery. lb .... ...... 4 A 0
JaLonge. e 4 0 1

Miller. 8b 8 o 0
If 0 . 1

o o 2"Hardy. P o o"Kelson. P - J o 1Slogan, p

Totals 84 2 T 28 18

SCORE BT INNINGS.

an Francisco .. J J 1 0 0 J 112
his I ; ' 2 I 1 012

ft 2Oakland
Hits

.
3 110 $ 2 ? 0 T

Curtis out. hit by batted ball.
SUMMARY.

Home runs Berry. HeltranRer. T4nlT.
r hit Hurler. rand eacriflce

Meleholr. sniM.m. First
ballsOff Henley 1; off Hc-ra-n. 1.

tTrk by Hogaa. 1.

fcoW MpZmrr to Williams to Zsldsr.

nnns Off Hardy 6, bits : off Netam 1. hit
2: off Hogao 6, lilt &. 8toln bm-eeld- er
Melcholr. Beck. Tlma or nam, l nour .
40 minutes. Umpire O'Connell n fctults.
Charge defeat f o riaray.

PITCHER GROOM JS DRAFTED

Portland Player to Join Washington
National Team.'

CINCINNATI. O.. Sept. L The National
Baseball Commission has allowed .the
following drafts:

American League By Cleveland from
Los Angeles. Easterly. By Washington
from Portland, uroom. -

National League Boston rrom ban
Francisco, Beck.

T, V.I r!mnn hn., . Xaa . . Mtf t A hVUUIJUJ' i uwiii i u - - -

League and this will likely be his last
season with Portland. Groom has been
with the Portland team two years ana is
the mainstay of the team In the pitcher's
box. Before coming to Portland he played

PITCHER ROBERT GROOM.

t . ' . 1

- s .

r v

JauLJ
Drafted fcy Washington Amer-

icana.

with Springfield, Mo., for a while and
t. Ka-- m th. evtenf nf hla orofes- -

slonal ball playing, he being still a young
man.

Groom s very popular with the fans. ..... ff hlSa ntll rtn (.fAlintana ins
affable manner and gentlemanlv actions
on the tleld- -

Portland fans will be sorry to eon
him go.

XORTHWKST LEAGUE.

Seattle 7; Spokane 1.

ccittt.p. Wash.. SDt. 1. (Special.)

Allen pitched a great game for Seattle,
but It was his own fault that Spokane
scored her lone run. Stevens drew a pass
i h fir-a-t innine. went to third on a sao- -

rlfice and an out. and scored when Allen
muffed a slow hit grounder right in hla
hands. Allen allowed but two hits and
the runners In both Instances narrowiy

k.in. fhrvnrn nut from rifrht field.

8eattle fell on Jensen In the second. Frisk
led off with a hit ana me nexi man w

safe on an error. Then Allen, Cahill.
ti H Ana rtriot bit In a row. the last
three getting Frisk's two--

bagger drove In Bennett in xne niiu auu
two infield hits and some good base run-
ning scored Rowan in the seventh. Score:

' R.H.E.
Seattle 06041010 --7 12 S

Spokane 10000000 0--1 t 3

Batteries Allen and Portier; Jensen and
Kreits. Umpire Ehret.

Tacoma 7;"'Butte S.
ntirvwri TVaab . Sent. 1 - TaCOlUS WOn

easily by pounding Thomas and profiting
by Butte a mlspiays. tscore:

K.H.E.
v. . o 2 0 4 0 0 0 1 7 ( 3

u..a 0 4)12 00 0 00--8 6 S

Batteries Butler and Shea; Thomas and
Spencer.

Aberdeen 8; Vancouver 6.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 1. (Special.)

and Aberdeen played 10 In-

nings today, the latter winning by 8 to .

Chicago Extends Courtesies.
The officers of the Multnomah Club

are In receipt of a letter from Fred T.
Coffin, secretary of the Chicago Ath-i....i.ii- ni

in wblrh he advises
that the privileges of that association's
clubhouse will be extended Smlthson,
Gilbert and Kelly during their sojourn
In Chicago. "Tou have reason to feel
proud of the showing made by these
t.nva in tha, oivmnic srames." writes
Mr. Coffin, "and we feel that not only
you, but the entire united utates ap-
preciates the honor they have accorded
their country."

SOON TIRE OF SINGLE LIFE

Portland Couple, Divorced in April
Last, Remarry.

HILLSBORO, Or.. Sept. L (Special.)
Rudolph and Emma Becker, of Portland,
w.ra married In this city last evening
by County Judge Goodln. The pair were

wedded In Vancouver, Wash., in Septem-ka- -
injut onrl rllvnrced In this city by

Judge McBrlde, April of this year. The
wedding party came out from the city
In an auto and are spenoing me nunejy-moo- n

at the Witt ranch, south of town.
The groom Is in the automobile service
business In Portland. ..

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Building Permits.

A J. LEE To erect two-ato- ry frame on
Eat Eighteenth street, between Going and
nyfant e'r-'"--

A. WESTGATE To erect ons-stor- y

frame on sevemn. corner .ia.saua
SINCLAIR PACHINGTO To erect two- -

story brick store on i nirteeuin,
. .n, i aooAralErereti ana riwooti, r -

MRS. G. I. CROXFORD To ert one- -
story rrsme on unnu, -
XIaxn; siouv.

Articles of IneornaratloB,
UNION IRON WORKERS Incorporators.

W. C. Franklin, G. IB. Ohafeldt and I. C
Morris; capitalization. 810.000.

Marriage Ucanses. -
ERWIN-MICIIEL- L C. W. Erwln, ovtr

21. Union; Urmila A. MlchelU over 18. city.
KOCH-GRUE- Jacob Koch. 81, city;

Marie Omen. IT, city.
KEUDALL-POR- T Ned R-- KsudalL 88.

Seattle: Amelia Port, 31, city.
LONO-6ANDE- John- - 8. Long. "2T,

Walla Walla; Daisy Sanders. 21, city.
KENNEDY-SHANNO- Oillls B. Ken-

nedy, 25. Edmonds. Waah. ; Bertha A. Shan-
non. 22. city- -

tVUITE-OOLSTE- D H. A. Whits, over 31,
City; Gertrude Gorrted. over 18. olty.

NIEBERGALL-B1TTNE- R Harry JS. ll.

29. La Grande; Ml Emma T. Bltt-ne- r.

28. city.
YETT-TAYLO- R Frank B. Tett, 33. city:

Grace Mabel Taylor. 24. city.
SCHROEDER - JENESEN Herman

Schroeder. 83. city: Tlllle Jenesen. 3S. city.
HAMILTOJN-JONE- S L. H. Hamilton,

ever 21. city; Aawylyd Jones, over 18, city.

Wedding snd vlaltlng card. W. Q Smith
Co--. Washlngtoa bids, ata aad. Wash.
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NEW YORK'S GRIP

Ofi LEAD TIGHTENS

Defeats Boston Nationals In

Double-Head- er on Home

Grounds.

CHICAGO FALLS TO THIRD

Jjosea to St,'lxnl8, While Pittsburg

Steps Up to Vacant Place by

Taking Two Games From
Cincinnati.

of- - rescxts
yesterday's games.

Baseball lnteret was again at white

heat yesterday, with all three clubs
lighting for the National League lead-

ership in action snd two of them play-

ing double headens. With less than
a game separating flrat and third po-

sitrons, a decided shakeup was easily
possible. A It waa. the important
change was the fall of Chicago, beaten
by St. Louis, from second to third
place. Pittsburg winning a double-bead- er

from Cincinnati, gaining the
second place. New York's two vic-

tories over Boston slightly lengthened
'

the lead of the former club.
The standing of the three leaders

this morning Is:
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 71 45 .812
Pittsburg 72 4T .806

Chicago 71 48 .697

onamv Bant. l. The New Tork Na
tionals won both games from Boston,
the first 4 to l, ana me secona w .

and thereby tightened their hold on
first place. Two lefthanders opposed
each other in the first game, Wlltse for
New- York and Luckey for the locals.
Both pitched wen, ana wnises ceu
work In the tight places pulled out the
game for the vlaltors. Devlin's hlt-.t-- --

a,hii waa s. feature of the day.
helped greatly to win the first game.
His home run In the second Inning, his
single In th seventh, and his sacrlflcs
In the ninth nettea inree runs.

The second game was a one-sid- af-

fair from the start, Flaherty, who op-

posed Mathewon, getting himself In a
hole In the first Inning by hie wlldness.

On errors by Dahlen and Sweeney, New
York scored four runs. Ferguson
pitched the last Inning, and three bases
on balls and two singles gave the vis-
itors four more tallies.

Mathewson was In splendid form, and
was only relieved by Taylor In the
ninth, when the game looked safe for
New York. Other changes were made
In the visitors' lineup to save their star
players. The crowd was the largest

'seen at the National League grounds
this year. .

Scores: fFirst game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Boston 1 5 llNew York ..4 10 1

Batteries Wlltse and Bresnahan;
Luckey, Dooin and Smith.

Umpires Klem and Johnstone.
Second game ,

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 0 4NewYork..8 8 0

Batteries Mathewson,, Taylor and
Bresnahan; Flaherty, Ferguson and
Graham.

Umpires Johnstone and Klem.

Philadelphia 4-- 9; Brooklyn 2-- 0. .

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 1. Philadel-
phia won both games of today's double-head- er

with Brooklyn. Scores:
First game

R.H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..2 2Phil'delphla 4 T 3

Batteries Pastorlus and Maloney;
Sparks and Dooln.

Umpire Emslie.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..0 , 4 4Phirdelphla 9 11 .1

Batteries Bell, Wllhelm and Farmer;
McQulllen and Dooln.

Umpire Emalie.

Pittsburg 10-- 9; Cincinnati 2-- 3.

CINCINNATI, Sept L Pittsburg won
both games today through superior hit-
ting, aided by the loose fielding of the
local team. Scores:

First grame
R. H. E. R. H. B.

Cincinnati . 8 . 8Pittaburg .10 12 1

Batteries Volse, Coakley and Mo-Lea-

Maddox and Glbeon.
Umpire O'Day.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Cincinnati .2 8 2Plttsburg .9 16 0

Batteries Campbell and Schlel;
Leever and Gibson.

Umpire O'Day.

St. Louis 5; Chicago 4.
CHICAGO. Sept 1. The locals

dropped down Into third place today,
St Louis defeating them, 6 to 4, in a

contest Score:
R. H. E. . R. H. E.

Chicago ...4 7 lSt Louis ...i 11 3

Batteries Reulbach and P. Moran;
Beebe, Lush and C. Moran.

Umpire Rlgler.

A3IERICAX LEAGUE.

Clflcago IS; St. Ixrais S.
mi fl.nl 1 Phlcaaro defeated

St. Louis In the second game of the series

SBABEM

f

is
is

today by the decisive score of 13 to 8.

8COre'- -

R.H.B.I R,H-- a

Chicago 13 IB lfSt Louis 8

i tt. auv. nri Rulltvan: Gra- -

Bailey, Crlss and S. Smith.

Washington 6; Boston 0.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Smith

held Boston to four scattered hits today

and Washington, who hit Clcotte hard,
won easily. Score:

R.H.E.I
l Boston 0 4 0Washington . 6 12

Smith. Hughes and Warner;
Cicotte, AreUanes and Donohue.

Cleveland 1; Detroit 0.

DETROIT, Sept lost to Cleve-

land, 0 to 1. Score:
R.H.E.!

Detroit ....... 0 11 olCleveland 18 1

Batteries Winter and Joss and
N.

New York 4-- 0; Philadelphia 3-- 4.

NEW YORK, Sept 1. After the
players had tied the scor In

the seventh Inning, the team
off the first game here today In the

12th inning. In the second game the
visitors compelled the locaU to ca-

pitulate, taking the game by a score of
4 to 0.

ThA second game was called at the

FTil

townsite and beach resort on the Pacific Ocean
First addition to Neearney City, a
and at the mouth of the Nehalem River, 57 miles almost directly
w7st of Portland7; thus being and always will be the nearest ocean beach resort,

pm-1- " to Portland

SEABRIGHT .

the Hence, no need to say more than that all agreements entered
cTceSnTg the le of this property will be strictly adhered to and fully

level of sand beach Pperty cutTarried out. SEABRIGHT is a beautiful,
frontage. Every lot in this addi-

tion
ofhalf-mil- einto 50x100 lots, with a ocean

built upon without further trouble, and as far as fitness is concerned,

you coSd shut your eyes, lay your finger on the plat and take whatever lol; you

hannened to place your finger upon and have a lot just as good as any other lot
sand beach-- as fin as any upon the

Sd ?&efi. fX a quarter of a mile wide at low tide No stones, no gravel

upon it Length of beach from Neearney Mountain to outlet of Bay, between

eight and nine miles.

SEABRIGHT is a pleasure resort. Nehalem Bay is a beautiful stretch of

water about eight miles long, and for yachting and boating cannot be surpassed,

while fish of aU kinds abound, in its waters, and crabs and clams are too numer-

ous to mention; and during the open season for duck-shootm- g

its bosom; and the hills back of th splacidfeathered fowl are seen floating upon
with wild of all kinds and theresort and across the bay abound game

into the bay and ocean about this resort are fairly alive with,

the IStly-famou-
f mountain trout. In fact, the many things that make it a pleas-

ure to spend your vacation at a certain place are all about you at this Seabright

resort, and these foregoing facts will make this property-ver- desirable, and espe-

cially the fact that this resort is and will always remain the closest beach resort

to Portland, will make this property become very valuable. And upon the ad-

vent of the railroads into Tillamook County, one survey of which w M a rw
-

hundred feet away, and the other but across the bay, and each of them interested
in getting into the county as quickly as possible, and with at least two .electric
lines running surveys into the same place, this property will advance m price with

a speed that will be astonishing. We firmly believe that to purchase lots in
Seabright at present prices is the very best investment one could make in Oregon.

PRICES AND TERMS
All lots fronting on the ocean, $100 each; $20 down and $10

per month.
All second lots on ocean front and all fronting on the 100-fo- ot

boulevard, $75 each; $15 down and $7.50 per month.

All other lots, $50 each, and $5.00 per month.

Call for all information see plats, drawings, etc. on the Selling Agents,

NEHALEM BAY LAND CO.
ROOM 3, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, OR 1000 WILLIAMS AVENUE,

PORTLAND, OREGON. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Since writing the above ad, news of the immediate building of the Portland-TiUamoo- k Rail-road-Lr-

Road-i- nto the county came out in this morning's Oregoman, and the price

named above on all lots in Seabright Addition subject to change without notice.
f

CONTINUING THE
COOKING DEMONSTRATION

OF THE "NEW PROCESS"
GAS RANGE,

Featuring its high efficiency, in --cooKing and baKing and
its economy, ease and safety in operation. The "New
Process" line includes every style 6f gas range for which
there a demand, and in the construction of these stoves

embodied the most convenient possible combinations
for meeting every requirement or contingency of the
modern Kitchen. Delicious hot coffee and eight-minu- te

biscuits served free to all visitors Basement department

ffTOMCMorrrfr

ham.

Batteries

etroit

Schmidt;
Clarke.

Phil-

adelphia
local car-

ried

real

small

UlXsf & GIBBS
OHPLETEH005EFORni5nER5

end of the eighth Inning on account of
darkness.

Scores:
First game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York .4 13 2PhIl'delphia 3 6 2

Batteries Vlckers and Schreck;
Chesbro and Klelnow.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York. 0 5 3Phll'delphla 4 10 0

Batteries Coombs and Blue; Man-
ning and Sweeney.

GoU Champion Breaks Record.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Gil Nicholls,

of the Tadeaco Golf Club, won the pro-

fessional tournament at Van Cortlandt
Park today with a low score of 294.
Ha mado the final round of 18 holes in
68, breaking his own record of 69,
made on these links last year.

Only Lost One Ball Game.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1. On the

Men Cure

OUR

FEB

In fact learn

M.'.SS.

need
to

qnitz
doses

dose

means

satch

with

steamer arriving today
Honolulu, was the Clara College
baseball team, which in a of bril-

liant games played during the two
months, was

players on
arrival by a committee the
Olympic Club, they enter-
tained at a

Kentucky Bookmakers. '

LEXINGTON, Sept. 1. State
Racing Commission was

to dates for racing here, for
which 10 days has asked. mat-

ter of the at Louisville and
Latonla settled at a conference in

York Wednesday between
Cella others. No book-

makers be allowed at the

Olympla Beer. s the water." Brew-
ery's bottling. Phones, Main
A 2467.

d

y

what wish to know.

v".r.,-- - v

For a Complete Cure Any Simple
Uncomplicated Case.

FACTS FOR MEN
Many a bright and promising career blighted by neglected

conditions and injurious habits before the age of knowledge under-
standing, and many cut short by the unfortunate contracting
of some special disease, which through or Improper treatment

completely undermined and shattered physical strength and
mental faculties. No greater mistake can be made than to consider
lightly the evidence of the Introduction of any disease
system or to neglect the symptoms of weakened mind Im-

paired health caused by neglect. Ignorance, dissipation, etc.
Every week, debilitated, bick ana aiscouragea mm; m .

ell. strong and vigorous. PerHbps has treated for months
out getting relief ne cannot db cureu. nii ;" J"-- -

men to see. Why? Because we Invariably cure every
cSrab case we afcept for treatment We will explain to you

not relieved cured. We te 1 you exactly
f ...Via if- - ,.aa ml,ihnH of treatment, the It
to you; will

We Are Specialists in Diseases of Men
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

WE PROMPTLY. SAFELY THOROUGH!."! AT
LOVTEVF COT, vWoCELK. H Y UKOt VITAL WBAK- -

RLOOD aivij sms
ULCERS. SOHES,

last
defeated.

thetr
here

Ky..
together

allot
been

Fall

Mat

here.

Just

have been

first Into your
first

with

whathave time take

AMI
fHE
ORDERS. iVklammation. nervousness, loss ok stkkth and
VItAitV AND ALL SPECIAL AM) DELICATE DISORDERS OK MEM.

fees for cures are than those cnargea Dy me general
Medicines furniohed our own lahora- -physician or surgeon. from 11.50!h. nvenienc and privacy of our patients,

6'6If yoCucannot call, write for our free blank. Many
at

Hours: I A. to ! P. M., and Sundays from 9 to 12.

ST. LOUISa DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL PORTLAND. OREGON.

TwentyYears of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlghts disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, piles thoroughly cured. No failure. Cure

'""oimo' MEN troubled with bashfulness, aversion

KId'nev Tronbles" cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONING
GyS.acdatarVrhrand rheumatism cured

SiwLlkirt Tnethod. are regular
' VJadv-mad- e preparations, but cures tne rjy inorousnSmeat New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all who

iarr?he their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All let-fe- rs

answered in plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential.
Call on or address

DR. 181 First Street, Cor. Or

DIARRHOEA
There is no of anyone eoffc-in- g

tons weth this disease, for
efiact a cure it is only necee-ar- y

to take a lew of

Ghasiherlain's
Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy
net, in most cases one is

sufTK-iau- t, It never fails and can be
relied upon m the most severe and
oWgn-ou- s cases, k is equally vml-Mb- te

fcr ebildVen and is the
of saving Hves of many cbudrsn

year.
ttr world's histoiy no medicine

has ever met greater success.

tTJZt 25e. LAESE SIZE 50e.

Alameda, from
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only .once The
victorious ball met

from
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dinner tonight

Will Bar
The
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here
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will be
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will meeting
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has been and
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and

wiun
he

thinks
we are WHY

been and willyou will
cure you

A!ICURE

Our lower from

cases cured home.
M--

STS..

disease men

WALKER, Yamhill, Portland,

Colic,

la"

tbe

tbe

were

and scientific. He uses no patent nos- -

State Medical Institute
Specialists

OLDEST In experience RICH-
EST In medical knowledge and
skill CROWNED with unparal-lelle- d

success the sufferers'
friend the people's specialists.
We have cured thousands and
can cure you. All chronic. Nerv-
ous Blood and Skin Diseases.
Stricture, Gleet, Varicocele.
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ltation free. Cures guaranteed. If you can-

not call. WRITE. Perfect system of home
treatment patients. Illus-
trated book free.
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 178 Wash-

ington St.. Brattle. Wash.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.!

American rlrearms manufacturers now
have an annual trade of 200,000 with
Austria,


